
Liquid Excrement.

Hovratrange we-Overlook thaLvalua.of
the liquid excrement of . our. animals! A
cow, under ordinary feeding, furnished in
a year 20,000 pounds of solid exeremeul,
and about 8,000 pounds of liquid.- The
comparative money valueof thetwo isbut
slightly in favor of thesolid.- The 'state-
ment has been verified as truth, over and
over again. The urine of herbivorous
animals "holds nearly all the secretions of
the body which are capable of producing
the rich nitrogenous compounds so es 6sential•as forcing or leaf forming agents
in the growth of plants. The solid holds
the phosphoric acid, the limo and mag-
nesia which go to the seeds, .principally;
but the liqnid, holding potash
and soda, is needed informing the stalk
and leaves. The two forma of plant nu-
triment should never ho separated or al-
lowed to be wasted by neglect. The
farmer, who saved alt the nrineofhis ani-_
mals, doubtless his manurial resources
every year. Good seasoned peat isof im-
mense service to farmers, when used as
an absorbent„and the stall for animals
should be so constructed as to admit of a
widepassage in the rear, with generous
passage room for peat, to' be used daily
with the excrement.—Boston Journal, of
Chemistry....-" - ---- •

JAPANESE GROG SHOPS.—The gm;
shops of Japanare neither more nor less
than tea-shops. All along the public
roads, at frequent distances, are planted
pleasant tea-houses. They "tea," aecord-,
ing to a corresponpoudent, when' They
must stop by the wayside, and in such
little bits of cups that one could drink
the contents of twenty of them, and then
want More. Pretty led:girls stAeir by
the enterauce, and (their teeth not yet
blackened) with pretty ways and coartesi-
es,so fascinating that tea even . without
sugar or milk becomes agreeable. On
pretty lacquered waiters the tea-girls hand
you tiny little' cups with a mouthful in
them, and you squat down. on the .nice
clEan mats, if squat you can, and you sip,
and you sip and sip this mouthful of hot
tea, as if the god's nectar was going down
your throat in infinitesimal drops of mi-
croscopic invisibility. Tho keeper of a
Japein tea-house picks out as pretty a place
for the tea-house as he or she can get.
the keeper covets, if possible, a view of
the Bay of Yeddo, alon,,which the moste,
of the way bele runs the Tocaul. The grand
tea-house is cut up into rfumerons little
rooms, with papers partitions between to
part them, running on slides, but all re-
movable at will, to restore the whole to
onegrand room. Cakes,and sweetmeats are
brought in with the tea, all put on the
clean matted floor (there are no seats),
and all squat or stretch out on the . floor.

SOMETITING Arian BABIES.—TaIk
about babies! ye always loved a baby,—
not any of your sour, suspicious squallin,,,,
pecimen, but a. bright, rosy dimpled
thing full of fun and frolic, runing over
with glee, and of such a confiding, no-
=uspecting disposition asnot to go to any-
body. What can be more refreshing, in
this busy, tiresome world, than an occa-
sional romp with a baby? A letting down
as it were of the chord mind until it vi-
brates in nusion with a baby's and then
holding a confidential chat, in-real baby
vernacular. Then to have a couple of
ii hite chubby arms thrown about your
neck, and a pair of rosy lips, fresh as rose-
budsere the dews have left them, presen-
ted for a kiss. The man who can think
of it without a softening of the heart and
a watering of the month, is no better
ran the svritie 'before whOrritheTpearlsate

,ast, and we hope he may never be blessed.
with a baby—or if he is, let him be a kick-
ing, pugilistic baby, one skilled in the
art of gouging, who takes dilight in run-
ning his thumb into yoUr eye, and is al-
ways trying to obtain a lock of your hair
by a more Summary and 'unceremonious
process than clipping. '

—Nat one ofthe hundred girls belong-
ing to the St. Louis Normal School wears
Any-thing in the, shape of chignons or
waterfalls, or dresses made of any qgier
materials than calico. .They are plenty of
girls in town who would give a calico
! awl if they were obliged to attend such
it school.

—The father of Miss Clara Louise Bel-
-1 'gg w4s, While at Wesleyan University,
N. ell known' as ti remarkable• flutist tend
,:ng,er, and her mother was employed as
organist and singer at the Episcopal
church in Middletown, Connecticut, for
many years.

—A Vermont paper epitomizes the
•,rtestion of ministerial support by saying
..uat in the Green Mountain State " not a

heroic,:self-denying menere compell-
ed to such shifts as impair their Useful-
ness and success in the struggle to make
it mathematically clear that one and one
makes three."

—A Franklin (Ind.) paper says: The
woods here aro swarming with wild
pigeons, and sportsmen have beenand are
brlnging.them down by thehundred. The
racist is said to extend overeight milesof
woods. At the roost, men and boys kill
them with clubs, to save ammunition.

—Rowland Hill made a good remark
upon hearing the use of the letter H
discussed, as- to-whether it were a letter
or not. If it were not, he said it would
be a very serious affair for him, for it
'would make him "ill" all the days of his
life.

—Swift justice was meted out to aman
named McFalls in Pbelidelphia last week.
/le had committed an assault with the
intent ofrobbing, and .in seventeen hours
thereafter he was committed to the Peni-
tentiary for seventeen years.

-4 man must not keerhis haton at a
place of amusement, hecauscitwill imoti-
veince those behind him; but the lady can
pile the 'Bawer of Babylon on her head, if
shechoiSses, and noone dares to object.

—" How many unfortunate haie fallen
in ‘rarl" said a spinster to aveteren general
who was -also a,veteren bachelor. "Not
half go many, madam, au -have fallen in
love!" was thetestfreply.

—Sir WalterScott = id that the battle
of Watterloo created in theBritish empire
15,000 widows. A sad commentary upon
a victory.

A.:Western lawyer bleb/dna tailiM
41074. hie elient=" To wakingvitt the'
ingllt,will thin-king ibadtypur
dam..' ..:

Southampton railroad acalont, brokea
Ens;Hai.
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11:1=311 dyspePslat
thl..bubSixtg,np rI ling,coolteu. purifying, regulating,
draught they Clll TARRANT'S ETTEIIVESCENT STI.TXVI
AITTINiITT T Well. It to altuply signile
of thtOtteltzet Spring Witter.whlch.for10) yemn, tam lieen
actuaanted the finevt Cathartic nod Alterative in• all
Europe. BOLD 1.11 ALL Dttl.7t4GlS-N.

TTIED ONLY GENERAL ACCIDENT

Insurance Company in Mimics, writing Accident
I allelesby Etc mouth or year,le tbarARiviiiiisof Dartford, Ct. It Insures tom
ofall trades.occapatioosand profession*, at rates with

in the means of an. TIIE TRAELETIS alto wales

policies of .I.lia noslownicot
at all maul forma, molting Amply mmtiNcE
Securityand Itoderatii Coat under a Definite Contract.

Premium ayatenit favorite Low Date, dll Oast,

Stock Plan. NO OTILEN COpi h pl YIn the world. of its age, ban U r
returned eo many to beneflti to Its Polley-boldere. taeh

Manta, nearly Two Million

Cheap Farms. Free. Homes
ON TRH USG OP THE

UNION TACIPIO RAILROAD
A L N.ND GILANT OF

Best Farming and Mural Lands in America !

300,000 Acres in Nebraska
IS TUE

GREAT PLATTE VALLEY,
1111 C

Gfreorcloza of Who "Cicroitst.
NOW FOR SALE

These lands are In the central portion of the United
States. oh the 414degree p 1Nerd. Latitude, the , cebtral
line a thegreat Temperate Zone of the American Coe-Meant.and fdr grain :rowing alid -stock ralstaguesur •
parsed by any In the United States.

CHEAPEIC IS MlCK:more favorable terms elven.
and mote petweeulonno market Wm ran be found else-

-

FRES ROMM,TE DS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS
REST LOC,I.TIONS rpR coLoiciEs.

Soldiers 'Entitled ton lioniestean of 100 !kerbs
Free Pas.tes To Porchasen, of Lall4l.

Send for trio' Lew bei..ATptive rainterl4. vl.ll hew
mar. pribli4,4in Ehglieb, tiermah: hsvedleh and Don
ins. mailed free everywhere:
Addresi.. 0. V. D

land comicasion;i:
Omaha,. Neb.

,

XTRAORDPARy IMPROVEMENTS
TN

CABINET ORCANS
The ]I sox 3 tLau, ouoss Co.. respect lolly an

nounee the' Introduction of Improvements el much
more than 01.1.110,s interest. These are.

literti a and Papa !Cabins!. Organs, -

belog the only recuvaefol combination of nr.AL PIPES
%%fib rekdarever made:

Day's IMAMSpoilingKey-Board. .:

which van. be fo mined.la the fight .0i lea.
changing the p•ten, or kry. Furdrat,

&vs and de.prrileloa,aQ Cirerytgfr,

New and Elegant Styles of Doable Reed..
•cabinet Organs.

at $l4O. $lll3 nt d fei2s each. Considering rapacity.
Urge° or, and Th••mugh Excellency of Workmanship.
these are cheaper e tau nn ybefore offetol.

The 31as •s IT A aux Oran•arc acknowledged EEST.
and ,rum extneat:tc.try LeinIles fur tnm ud this
Coen pane can alTani, and now undertake to. 'prim*
yr Ekktk xalader thorn

Unquestionably CileapesL,
Font ocrsro nano, VD each: pits onion riIIOANS
$1011,512.5 *1341,0p rdan Withthrresets rcexlF WO aud
oorattla roll,. Ay Icp!lni in 'IMOit.LCPTIIZTED I.lTAuxirti. snd TL,1110N1.0.1. CM-
Crum. with 41.it ion' , of MiiltE THAN ONII-11101:-
SAND MU...IOANS. emit free.
1111A11iOIM d. 1111 4.211L.10N 0 111,0

154 TOmont St., 13w/lAm. t.. 94 Eltuathrly. N.

PORTABLE SODA' FOUNTAINS.
$4O, $5O, $75 and 100.

GOOD DURABLE, AND CHDAP.
Shipped Ready for Use.

SEA.NLTFACTURED DT ,

J. W. CHUM .N CO.. Ilndlxon,
Vr.KENO FOR clEctliaiL,24

THE MORMON WIFE.
Nos Iithe time for Agents to secure territory for thin
thrillingand (malt Me. book. Itcomprise.. the Adventures
nod Experience of a woman—written by ..erkr/f—tor
years the 'rife of a Mormon Proptiet—diseloeingnll ihnt
to myaterioit, nicked and atarding.taading le thrilling
adventure,humor, and path tic scrum the most faction
Ong bock extant. Keel portrdt of the Authore-•.
portraitsof leading Mormons, both men mot Errnnen.

Übe and Scenes in l'tah, etc. Sold only by A•zrotA. For
circulars addre,s 11.11f.TFORDPUBLISHING CO
Hartford, (vac A p

T DIt • •

A competent-Agent to MOTU! and tato change. in •

portion of Peon 4...0f the sale of nmidly eelllkat 000 k
by cho moat eminentauthor in the United Stote,land fo
dtapcotable to tho correct tranzectlor olereryi. kind of
taemesa. Agents sell from no to UP per week. ,Librral
Salary given, If deoirel, and permanent busiorsa.

S. S. SCRANTON & CO. Ilartfyrd:Conn

TOE CHIsTAIN:6pZ-7,4,k,,1,e,:
ly. religions. fonlly paper, Tali of Incidents.prov.ldeuers.
rr.usiedpoctry. true stories for young.old rants and sin
net, Nocrtarlso gm. controversy. politic,. puffs, pills.
or Wentrnetileincs. 60c a year tOcupleNSS,
Send 10e. for D paper- teforo y_cro. forget!: LlitlaChrliaaln, 8 eep e.lll. H. L Hast.lago, Ttaez Bay
poeltou, 10Lindall St , BOSTON, MASS

SOUNG AMTS.
Agents trlo ?rant to mats man,j ran sell nothing so
rapidly as our I,r‘vand hesalittl steel engraving
THE IiIIOTIIER OF OUR LORD.

It it the "tine 4 subject tear ragraced. aml surprises
every beholder withIts wonderons beauty. Size 2100
inches. Price 2W. Highly endorsed brien4llllg Divines
of all denominatione. (tgeurs who and that ••Bool: co
hard," can make $lO Tier day with this splendid stork
of art. Halts and female AgLmts wonted. Write fur
circulars to WORTLUNCITON dr, CO., Dartford el. •

• (Ineorporatcd 1.8600
Columb is Fire lumirance Co

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS S. R. Dcicricen.
proot.-11. Mums,Vice-Preet. T 11011.16, Trellls
J. P. Fiztrzavir. _Sec'y.: S. S Hiroo) FVibon
Itobejl.Crane, Wm. Patton. John B. Hackman,
Strickler. Jabiniti S. Strinc. Jame+ Sehroc4er, Gco
Ekcic. W. G. Care, Amos, F. gATIS. John Stertzer, R. H
Easick.

- 'Far insurance or Agencies.addrees••
• P.Witteatift; Seep ColumbtaiPa.

-
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immrsars SUCCF.B3:Agertts Wanted.' Vile 07
IFemale, In every cositity In the Felted Staler .d
Canada_ to iellZitv , as -moot, usefulTiara : from
one to ,I used In every family. Wiper cent. guaranteed.
For satoplO6 and Urals. loclo O job c.a. Old ad dr.,
FITHOUSON & CO., Gl5 Inver str,et, Troy, N Y.

RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS,
trim, .c will pny you $46 per week In elan If you

and .seral74. lb OA AT 0500. ETerythirlg furnlnhed,
paid. Addrena F. A. ELLS E.- CO.,Charlotte, way,

l'zi.Vo co., nucz,IT. ". Apnts• tarn/arsfro.

*l.OOO R EWARID
Portray care of 1311adilfeedIng.

* MVO Dith..Vl4VlSvt-Edalav
falls to care. lt tspreparedrx.

measlyto tore the Pilea,und nothing else, bold by all
Draitglatt. Price $l.OO.

I. 4frman Oatnan, 4(2 4t13sti4rittix6ay.. csr York. Ileterences from clergymen In this
city. Ito pay until cared. Send for Circular;

GREAT MEDICAL BOOK of useful
knowledge tostU. BentImo fox two stamps. 4

deem Do. SONATAS!: & Co.; eSICSOI4O.0.

TRxriata.t3itili Iraif...vzoraftTeIIITIAM.Iotnatraatbrfer,
kceper.• Una; watch aim steel works, gists crystal.

oestOROLDS. ease. 'WM/RAFTED to denote Correct
Mao kw two years. Nothing/as U. I,COO sold weekte•
This walaable article, toneatcase, 'will bs soU prepaid,
sued's:et,. tar $1 ; 3 for Try one., CI ars free,
Order oslY.rroki 801 Agahlt AINCI.Ia CO..

_ . • . , _

-• LiriIIOVHISETIOATED BATHS,
, • • ,••• • .

Wm' witzioallettgaloy:listheesielirmas.torRhematism, Id and ChroaligNixes-
N At tbo foot of Chestuot MVO, NOUN°,

Nantrum April Nk. urn,

NATURE'S

HAIR USTORATIVE.

Contains no LAO SULPHUR NO SD-
GAR OF LEAD—NO LITHARGE—-
NO NITRATE OF SILVER: and is
entirely free from the Poisonous and
Health—destroying Drugs used in
other Hair-Prepartions. -

Tranyparcrit and clear ny •crynt.al, It, will not 1!04 tlic
finest Obrie,—per !noir SAYE. CLEA N and E EF• CI ENT

—dlclderntnms LONG SOUGHT FOR AND FOUND
AT LAST I

It restores and prevents the hair from becoming Gray.
impartsa soft. glossy appearance. removes Dandruff. is
cool and refreshing to the head. chocks the Hairfrom
falllngoff, and restores it to a great extent schen prune-
turelylost, prevents Headaches, Cores all humors, Cu.
=wineruptions, and unnatural heat, AS A DRESS. ,
LEO Felt THE HAIR IT IS TILEBEST ARTICLE LE
THE MAREET.

DU. G. Sit ITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mara Prepared only
be PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gioncerter Ifaseachuactts.
The genuine la put up lea panel bottle, made expreasly
for It, with the name 4tof the article biCinci ID the Ow.
Auk year Drag:eat to NATrues Hatn HasrollaUT;
and take no other..
re- Send two three coot .tamp.to Praetor Brothers

for •-Treatlgoon the Unmanflair." Theinfor-hetton
It contain. Iv worth e.500 00 to an! person.

Nay 17.1511. • Iy

sT. vrrus, DANCE,CIIIIED

S'Y MUS: 'A. A. TAIIOR..I4ARItAIiTED-
She canbe =matted ether residence ttlitrldreira.

ter. on the Cuntadjoining Lx Sheriffloberon. idius of
rekrencetgleeh. A. Lt.TAYLPIt
• Brdecanter. Minh22.1e7.•

• •

GROCEILIES...".TOas .in great variety
and cheap for the gestalt:l. Dried Peaches, the

best Inmarket. A nicetitlAiityof MMus', Boor, cut
fee. and a tall assortment ofPptccs, Ae•

Denstrase, Dee.kt4.71. ADEL TIIIIEELL.

•

Eiirykind dieoffiritariet.initiniTedianti.
Or/MOW FpKYnig leboleulejwicia.. ,Also a st,nitsiv
mrtfoentof COPY= Boy of me and samarasgame. ABEL TV

• mtuta.sso.

, . toot Spirits am, As
thw

a
tored, spiced, and sweetened to please thetorte.

"APIW.gn," "Rein:gen." &C:, that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and nun, butarea true filedieine,
made front thenative mot, and herb* of California, free front
all Aloaltolic Stimulant, They are the Greielllood Purifier
and a Life-giving Princtple, a Perfect Renovator and Invi-
orator of the System. earning oil all poironout matter, and

restoring the blesd to a healthy conclition,pnricbing it, re-

freshing and invigorating both maul and body. They are
easy of ad ...straiten,proin theiraction, rem in their
result, rate and reliable in all forms of tussle.

No Person can rake these Bitters accordlng to
donations, and remain lung unwed. prtnided their hones roe
rot destroyed by Mineral Ira-nn nrotaar Incur,tut,and the ,tut
organ• wasted beyond Ile taunt of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ilendarhe, Pan in

Ow Shoulder, Congbr, Trgkanqof the Ow., /Rumen,
Sour Etust.oots of the Stomac lyead 'l'.t4 in the Sloan,
litlions Armcky Paltntatton of the Gear, Intlitenmatton of
lhe Lam:, Pam in theregions ofthattKoine)and a hun-
dred other ratan. symptom., are ring!, of Dyapepvia.
In these conngainta it It.o no equal, and one bottio will prove
a tette; guarantee.r trs merits than a lengthy advertisement.

I For FeD3lllO COMpilline• in young or. old, married
si9gle. at the dawn of wonianhowl, or thetorn of hfe. these

Tome Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is sone percept:4e.

For Inannansatory and Chronic itheumav
liSal and Gnu,. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, lailitart, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Sewn, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys and Madder, thew Bitters have been meant successful.
Such Gmesaesurn caused by Yawed Brood, which on gen-
erally prodcred by Arranrernent of the Digestme Organs

They are n Gentle Puri:cativo as well as a
Tonic. postoasslng ato the peetoiar merit cf actin- an
rower ,nl agrnt in redenittgContentionor Irilantrnation'of the

Deer and vr.cer.dor,mus,and in Ihttott• tnaearen
Shin Dines:wen Eruntmos 'fetter Salt-Rheum,

,

Blotch. Spot; P.0r.<4.4 Pustules, 80, s, Lath-Indus, Nang-

worm'Scald Bead, Sore Eve, Satsipeta. eh.
Disenlorations or the Shin, Rumors and &

Leh.,
of the

Skin, ol whatever name or nature. are latetallydog up and
carried out of the system ina short tune by the roe of thew
Bitters. One bottle in such eases wall caniness the most

incredulous of shoe curative effects
Cleanse the. Vitiated Blood whenever pm. find

its impurines bursting through the skin in Punple, :Erup-
tions,. or Sore.: eltanne it when you' find it obstructed and
slnagesh in thermos;,2.eacse Itwhen it a foul; year feelings
will tell ytm when. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will follow.

Gratefulthousands proclaim Virtroan lirrrgss

the moat wonderful lerrigorant that eves sustainedthe sinking
system.Pin, Tape, and other Worms. lurking in the one
tem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. Says adale( shed phystologue There is scarcely
an individualupon the face of theearth whew body inclempt
from the teesence of worn.. It is notupon the healthy ele-
ments of the body that worms eel., but anon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed taste living monsters
of disease. No system of Median, no vernufugers, no an-

, thelminitics,will free the system from moms l ike these

Bitters.
Mechnaleal Diseases. Persons engaged in Paint.

and ?diner.,welt as Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaten,

and Vinery. es they advance In 1ac..,1l lie,subject to 'walrus
of the Boterl, Tn guard agatnnt this tatral a dose of Won a•
an's Vorreeost 81-rasa once or mice a srech, as it Pre-

iwtive
DiMonts, Remittent., and intermittent re- •

wens, which are No prevalent in the valleys of our great

rivers throughout the United States, especially those of. the
Mississippi, Omen, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumbetland,
Arkansas. Rod, Colorado, Erato. Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many ethos,

with their rut tnbutcues. throughout Our enure country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so daring

seasons of unciswl been and dryness, are invariably accom-
panied by extensive derangements of dm stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera, There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and initable state of

the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being enegged
op with rotated accumulatmn. In their treatment, pox.

grove,. exerting h powerful influence uthese various or
guns, is essentially nem-wary. There is

teno cathartic for the
purpose equal to De J. VISILLAIt Bruce', as
they roll speedily remove the dark-colored viscid miner with
wlnds the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulaung

the secretions of theliver, and generally restoring, the healthy

functiow of the digestive organ.
sk,,ft,k, or ifing.sF..ril. White Swellings, Ulcers,

Erytipelas, S;relled Nrok,Scrofulous Inflammattons, Indolent
Inflammation. Merrunal Affe..... Old SOT., E.V10133
of the Skin, etc. Inn hese,as in all other constituticall Din.

WAL.Cart'S VtallitiAlt BITTERS have shown their gymt

wrauve posers in the most obstinate mod intmeahle cases.
A Woman's Ailments, her Nervousness,

and Headaches, althoit.(ih they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For ornateness, dripepsia, general dm
bdity, pains in the back_ and loins, nervous and suck bead•
ache, impurity of skin, and all t ro ubles ciassed female
complaints," 'Dn. WA LKV.11..3 Verona.BITTRIM which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely given to die most
delicate,are a 'overrun, and speedy remedy.

Dx. 'Walker's CaliforniaVinegar Bitters act
these uses tu Dy tits

ethnicßlothey remove the nose, and by resolving awe
sof the inflammation(the tobercuLor defeat-I,i the

parts receive health, and a permanent titre effected.
The properties of Dr. W ass's V a wacaot Bones

'

are Aperient, Dnaphoretic and Carminative. Nutntioins, /As-
atire, Diuretic.§cdatiro, Counter-Irritant. Sudortfm. Alum,

him. and Anti-Bilious
The Aperient and mild Lwatiste properties of Du.

WALX6SI., VIXIIGAR 11ITTECILS are the best ufeiguard m all

cases of eruptionnsand malignant fevers, their balumic heal-
ing, and soothing properties protest nonhuman of the [awes.

Their Sedative prnpertnes a..ay pain in the nervous system,

stomach, and bowel. either from inflammation. wind, Wily.

cramps. etc. Their Lwow-Irritant influence extends
throu-hoot the system. heir Diuretic properties act a

the kidneys, correctnng and reg.,laung theflow at mine.

Their Amt. Bdmn+ properties stimulate the liver, in the se-

cretion of bile, and its discharges through the biliary dints,

and are superior toall remedial agents. fire the cure of Silicon
Fever, Fern and Ague, etc

Fortify the body agalturt.dineave by g

all its fluids withV.1.,.Brim.. No epidermc can fake
holeda system thus forearmed. The liver, thesumach, the
bowels,

y
the ludneys, and the nerves kre rendered disease-

proof bthis greatsol.corant.
The Eilleacy .of D.. WAI.I4IIIt•S VIICTOMI BITreILS,

is ChronicDyspepsta, Fever. Nervous llssorden, Consopa-

don. deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver,. bowels. PulnfonatVolfansor ....War Warm,

bail been experienced by hundreds of thou.:ids,and hundreds
of thoinands moreare asking for the same relief.

Direetions.--Takaof the Bitteri as goingto tied at

eight from a half to sae and one-half srine.glassful Eat
good nomislung food, such as beefsteak, mutton ish4s veni-
son,,roast beef, end s-e,,,,qables, and take out.docr exercise.
They ate composedxf sessishit ingnediesda, and can-
cr.o no :pints. .

I. WALKER, Finger. It. 11..,Eiel/01IAI.E1 & CO.,
Druggists and Gen Agts, San Framasco, Cal.,

and corner ofWashingtms and Maximo Sts., New York.

'SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
April 3, IhßL—m3. •

'OSADALIS
THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ItOSADALIS aro
pnbl ished ononlypackage, there-
for° tis nolo secret preparation,
consequently
PUTSICIANS iIIESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cero for Scrofula,
Syphilts inall its forms_ , Rheumy.
tism.t6hin Diseases, Lives Com-
plaint and all' discascs of the
Blood.
OEE BOTTLE OP BOBADAISS
will do mom gcwitittwn ten bottles
of tho Syrups of EarsapatilLs.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYBICIANS
hay* used Ilosadolis in their pmeties
fur tho past three years and freely
ondorso it as a reliable Alterativo
and Blood PutiOcr.
DR.T. C. PUGHofrialtlincre.
DR. T. J.BOYKIN,
OIL R. W. CARR. "

DR.F. O. DANNELI.Yv.
Dll. J. S. SPARKS, of Nicholas-7111e,

lideCtilaliA, Columbia,
S. C.

DR.:A. it.NOBLES, Edgceomb, N. C.

'USED AIM 1;17110118ED BY
J. R. FRENCH b. SONS, Fall River,

MassF.W.SMITH. tacks= Hirt. r
A. P. WHEELF.I4 Lida, Ohio.
D. HALL, Lims,Ohio.
CRAVEN & CO.; Cerdensirfilo, Va.
SAIIPL. 0. Me.FADDEN, Mutters!

boro,Tenn.
Ourapacewill tot allow ofany ex

tended remake is relation to the
virtues of Rosadslts. Toth.)Heard
Profession weiftutranteea Fluid Ea
tract&opener to any they. bare evil
used in the treatment of dleemed
Blood; nadir. the aftlietedir=Besatislis, and you will be
tohealth.

Itosaanlts Dr sold by all Driggistai
PrP=B .4/44Per Wire. Mdtaaa •

• DA:•CLELSENT9 8 CO; '►Manufacturing Caesr/4
. Du:/34a; 177

tIY '13A'more, Jal

•

.10*-...TtGs4l43Weis '

BEST''
3BARGAINS-3N TOWN IN

CHOICE FAXIIiIt, CMOCEEMS. FLOUR PRO.
vision, Pried and Cancbd Fraly IftgetAble', go. &Co
N the Noma As Navigation... . A. N.DULLARD.

Nwitruto. rebrwy-tra. 16714 .

.rlnftmeat;and other varictici .lewelm—l few Mid
and Oliver Cased Watches stnL Watett ,Cisains.;- Oliver
&idolises' pliteddpoons, Yorks;Karel, doanda gen,
drarassortosentof Arsacy GoKs. Notions, Perfumery,
dn. Drags and Medicines.alags stock.

Maatruec.Pa.. Dac. J. : 0686 nuiutzwe

•,;-..._--. ~ 'TAKE'S
1,. • '4':„oi -- 4EGETABiesictuAs.

-
.

-
-, :

-
..-

tg 'm nt..tv,\ '

_ . -022... b‘..it."1,6:.
„.

.-....r.....'-:' ,.' : N ' , ' • 2'l;

Every year increases the populari-
ty ofthis valuable HairPreparation ;

whichy is duo to merit, alone. We
can'assure our-old pations that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it latheonly reliable andperfect.
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
OP.FADED HAMto its youthtuicolo.r,
making it soft, lustrous, anirsilkett.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. Itremoves all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glamk. By its use, the hair
grows thickVr and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the= capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical BAIRDRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the haira splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.1).,

#Stato Assayer ofMa.ssaelrasetts, says,
"The constituents arc pure,and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PREPA-
RATION for its intended purposes."
Soid by a Druggist+,and Dealers in Jfedicina.

PIIOO 000 Dollar.
Buckingham's Dye.

FOR Tan wnismis.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too

much care, to restore gray or faded
\Vhiskcrs, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation ; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druvists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NAZIEUL, N.E.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For therelief and

earn ofall derange-
meets In the mem-

drr rich, liver, end how.
els. They aro a Laid-
aperient, and an
excellent purgative.

11"Habit purely t ege-
tispTanWi table, they contain

no mercury or mine.
SNt ml whatever. Such

serious skinless and
auffering is present.
cd by their timely

use; and every Emily should have them on hand
fur their prate :son and rebel, when requhisl.
Long experience has proved them tobe the stw
est, surest, and best of all the Pills with which
the market abounds. By their occasional use,
the blood is purilied, the corruptions of the sys-
tem expelled, obstructions removed and the
whole machinery of life restored to its healthy
activity. Internalorgans which/become clogged
and sluggishare cleansed bv Pills, and
stimulated into action. has incipient diserve
is changed Into health, the valor of which cha
whets reckoned on the vastmultitudes who enjoy
It, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coat ng
makes them pleasant totake, and preserves their
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are ever fresh. end perfectly' reliable.
Although scantling'. they are mild, and operate
without disterbance to the constitution,or diet,or
veer mien.

Fell directions are given on the wrapper to

each box, how touse them as a Family L'hysio,
and for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless.
mess. Languor and Loss ofAppetite, they
should be Wen moderately tostimuLate theatom
act, and restore its healthy toneandactlon,fi

For Liver Compiztintand its various Symp.

toms, Dillon, headache, nick lilendl.
ache. Jianndleeor Green sickness, Dil-
low. Colic anti bilious Fevers, they should

l'ithilisc iatgateoleitgttNacagiatioWs,
cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhcea,, but cue
mild dose is generally required.

For Ithrutoistism. Gout, Gravel, Pal-
pitation of the nears, Pain In the
Side, Dualsand Loins, they should be contin-
uously maga,as required„to change the diseased
action of the system. Vi stir such change those
complaints disappear.

For Dropsy sad Dropsical Swellings,
ev should be taken In large and frequent dose ;

to ermine, the effectof a drastic purge.
or Suppression. a large dome should be

taken. as it produces the desired effect by span
path).

Asa Thmer PUZ„ Like one or two Pitts to
promote dizestioa and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores the appetite, and Invigorates the
system. Hence it is often advantageous where
no serious derangement exists. One who frets
tolerably well, often Cads that a dose of these

. Pigs=lkea btu(eel decidedly better '(tom their
cle.c.log and renovating circa 04 ti t's digestive
apparatus.

PIIEPAILED DT •

Dr. J. C. AYSA.O CO., Preetteca Cherrrts,

1L`L,1114145., C. 6+4.; S ;

roil !AIX DY ALL Dauccarra EVERTO:CM
Bold by Abel urr6ll, and Burro. S Nichols.

Montrose, and all druggists anti dealers every.
where. fDee. 21, 12370--7

-

RADWATS .READY., REUEF,
(AMES. VI

NOT OtoNR HO

wOLC6TrPAINgi
In from Ono _ TwornUßy_MinutOi.

MUT =dins Pd. vsfivotitsOment hedl say OddWITII FAIN.
MIDWAYS "READY. - IS A trilt you

F.to EBY VAIN.
• Itwas Chorimsand Is

_also Only Pala Remedy
lt+stop, lbw most I....Wing p. n . sully. Id
Ismmatlosti sad cur" conMosll4.sibOtterof Oro Lungs ,
Eunnach, LtiorclA, orother ••or o ‘•us,b)•aueappllak

s.so „

iS FROSTOICIt TO TWINTY "

N'a matter bow 'Wepter ex.:rue-1(1%d poldikeitllElT-
-4‘TIC. Ilett•rldlen, [Winn, tictroue,
tuatLentml NOLL may ..

RADWAY'S READY-RAMP'
nmulmilktoOla°l4lW..",2l'474E.IN-FLomettliliNlir pnVEL..:oP 4D*'
song Tinurst
illsTEntes, CROUP,

TOOTEIA,IIM, . . .
r.LimAtra..l. ADEMSATIBIL

COLD CIITLIA. Acct • , •
The appllwtion of I:011rd 1•:` tlm r.1.1

rtrt; Vivra Ow ph or dltroulty u-dialturo east sod

"Srody drops Is Imlt Itroddtr ett•dir mill h •few
mrotstut. vre ctini!k CKs,, tIL'AsmA.. &AIR IsTUIAcIL.III 11t L ilt. oeIWll'l:f27, and
1; •
Trarect, sh.rold always t.tre7 p er Tladonst. .s

Deady Relief irstb the.. A filir &pt.., IS uatebe-1 trr...1.1"?rthan 1,111=1=11:grt`,.,!1:.:!'• ltt.he l-
,•

FEVED • AND AGV.E.'
rEVER AND .%01.7g cun.d any v:nte.
rentednd agent In Hits 'cora thAt al I ents Fever and

Ave. and ad other Alatatinu., Indons, Prartof, Plt,and nth,' Kesartoided.t, ItMIW
wadi

HEALTH I BEAUTY! "

Anlosa AND PERS Mr.ll noon_nif:TtEAsn Oe
rt.tt.sit AND WF.IOHT-MEAR *KIN. AND EMU. -

?Ina. CD)LCLZLION bEt.:I.:ULD' 70 ALL.

DR. A.)WAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAILRESOLVENT'

ItAc 4DE TIIF. 7 ;IyST Ago-Tv...flan qua
iliit/TK AF.IIIAGItiIA.A IMDT!IVETIinitTIEM
alt' Tilly TRULY WeiaLIEHYCL • lIEDICINE.
THAT

Day • " 'Nos hEvory an nerosso n
and Weight 13 Soon mid Foie:

THE GREAT BLOOD . PURIFIER.
Erery dents the gATi.i.IPATtILLIAN-TTMOLVITNT'

en -imnelAttes throu,cit the Blond', Sweat, Utter% ewe other
fluids wtdSalem of the evetem the m.tor vf IV, for it re' airs

the wages of th e body with new; oral word septvreat..
Scrofula, Srphlbs. Conan Glandular dram, Limo,
In the Tbnitt. Meath. Tasterrt_Sodits. manetHmlother perm of th e system, Sart urea etru
Vona Ha Lank add thewere fame of 13iln limp..

'tons, reser Sarre. Scald Head. Hint Wmm. Sad Ithttn
Ermine.. Acne. Aultscate.lifurna IlacYlcatt. Totem..
Gthcers In e Womb. end all ...amide{ end painful
'bargee Melt Sanwa;Herr of Sacral. and en era, es tribe
lift cancel:de, rea within the curative ranee ofGM tamed"
of Modem Cheinly. nod tow dna', esti will prove to
eelPe... esnor it Inc either cf themfume of d a Its
potent pbwer to mire them. • •
if the patient,'all} bccomleg redlired -by thew nd

decomposition that Medea:lly antleremMe. ln
rienistlng these nodes. end twitaPeilmWeewith eree tneter•
lab made from healthy blood—and thlawtho FLAH.SAPAIIIL-
LIAS will and does meat..

Not only dews the Setsaraeristiv ItaestewirrHe. !HP
Anoint remedial agents Inthe canoe( Canna. Buchalter's,
..attutiouli,and Skin dtattamee: bet It Waite =IT Pcnitisc

cora for ,

Kidney d: Bladder Complaints,
ren..l7, 011,1 Womb diseases, Gram!, Dlabetm, Prepay

AirtnorfiZalflr le":ri'""tr hot 90".. "riiAT:=
litte"``,i'Volt:',.'4';,..kokr .g!. .1; Wi5e d11..;1',"...4.4b,=.
lea marled. dert. villeinmeaner., .d"whlto bouedost
&poets. mod when therelaw pricking. bernlng sinimthin
when iambic water. thd yalrilnatto limall.of the Duck cod
alonethe Price, alma

Woi3,43.—Theonly Weems mad mire liminely fir
an.

Tumor of 12 Years' Growth
Cured by Radway's

IT ere,Jely
Ire. 11.4.1••• Levy hot Cnadm Tynan In elle Mira see

tweet. All the Decree Wdethrt.wte n. V.elpf..r IL. 11,4.1

7"lttreveth";"4"'"1"1"4, 1:" 'I.:WWI:sr .415 LT.
h:ewe 1001

; Ifere.t h‘rj_ '..ele• yews. " tie I.e.Wes et A.

Ratelerw, _male Pee Levey% MIN tvie tea bvinw of year

Itabf sea Uwe level den ef per t-t 42111 'Mt.
&ad I feel WU,senerler. atth./Hee. let tereln yore.
The eyed Dome wee le the left old* of tlts kneel, *ere tL evt4a.

tis Y yes fee tiebead.el eSat. Irms myanit•l ItII
yea chime HANN r. ACV.

DR. R ADIN AY'S
PERFECT PURRATRIE PILLS,
prtextly battle/. /Mealy coatel trlthFacet rem. poems
rekolate, purify. vtronse, t /mope. u. MAI.") r(11s.
for the cub ofna elsortims of the intanorh Bowen

Eldnorr, Bladder, Nervous Dbriser. t, ronelion-
11u4Ntneveneta, lodizes:tab Drexel/le._
lour Fever, intim:en/1m ot the hove, I'll, and all TIN
rangremerda of the Worm.' Veen, learran,l to effect.

floottive cret. Purely Vegetalle, centalalag on memory.
mfr. trots,or del/tents drum.kir Ohserre the fnllorrlui rymytomo resulting Nom Din.
Orden of the Dtgetelms Ortliar

Caropeoeso, booed Ittlet, ToOnfon of Ow Mood I. Om neap

Adtlll7 A.%mood, 111...11 Illoottnro„ Myrna al rand, ror-
sou of Wolottl. to do, tton.th, Aortr Crotroallotot,,lontorof OMIMP
Ivy M Out Ply M Ilttt Svolounit‘t .4 th...415.4. 110,w
blase Brerebb Flom., et bo Item, ClelJor Soffttonthlt
Soonoalooto ntlues In • Lotus Ittnlnont. Itfontools of %1d... rota .7
Ov.n. hon..ono 7444, V.v., red Indl h.. In th. Pool.reeemey

.of Tenntrnoton, thflowness of in. PIO. and 71707. Pak. to to
S.M. C0... Lim., Ma stunk. I!nth..st D.at, Bomb/ hi tb.
ek.S.

A fro d rdlet of F.AANSArIi TILTft will free thenetem
from ell the ahornonaootd Pice, mitt. perboa.
501.14 BY ,NO,OOISTS.nBE IIIWAVENANNTo.otrt: tahlSemo%elNreo,..r Yoo mk p. l

,Colnatbu untah thou,noowill be bra. yob

April 8,117:1. yl . • •

THIS WAY, GUITIEMERI
13a,zr)c.c, XL

HORSE HAY PORES!

A. S. NELLIS' PATEXT.I3IPROVED.

Twenty-Two State Thlprpt.AFL= h7FacticdThis FotA
In nib:co Mouths—lid) starit;7l):

ALSO"

NELLIS ¶fIP?LE PULLEY,

An implement that Fvery Farmer, Culminate', Mason
and Fahagrbhonkl /invF

HORSE RAKES
nand Bates. Seythee,'Crain Ceadlel,

tree, (A cher Brand)
' S Spti cgs:

CarriageBaits. Ctect Bare..(Steel and: iron.)

Macozailter
40 CO N• .1E ial POT S

That storey' glade an A ARM WRISTLEI when the
Untrue is Ready, tot the T, ne. TRY ONE end you lR

tlecl the Con eAhanya Eight I

Axel% Grind, -tone?. •
linvps

Sewn, Fn..;
Draw Enl.ca, MOIL 5t0219.Palau. . orre.
!Duna, •TID-Yrate,

Butte.
Loe..
Knobs,
Lstcbcs.Vanifth.
Lismpsotc.

lionfropc,Sal: 5, 187 150YDa CORWfI

11.13'3U MaZs .XEcotroxi•
, . .

02T04rill Irv; cp cp.T. nas!,

l'-'BlffiftgarLiphicli thtlllonie collieetiffirwith
the U. & w., the Erie, anth ee LetiV—trlgh Vona LIU
%Am UIL

DOWNMINER:AND 00.4=-2,-
-stai Street: ,&doors &dots' 00711's corner,Kaarp

FLOUR, GROOMULS,..AND

We eijuda. rgii Obi( I haw tine othanik
'afresh st ek [Good o lt which

011Eir . CTLEAP-:
torcase;or azetuoge orprodaci!:
GOOD . • ,

• COFFEE, SUOAR,,-
MOLASSES,
PORK, FlBl4-LARD, -• .

("I'o IFER 11.1f,G2:11Y SEED,-&•(
„ . _ •

the .beiveritfitted and made addltidi to;our
natl.:audios now ready totOrwardBatter toil', bet4

rAmmiwdon houses in New Yort.iree of charge .,and'
cask,' Ihereltd•Aneementsan ennitgnmentf.

Caland examilinear stock- before pnrchasingelac
whereAgodlonyinc.nrroantelret”a fele
GOOD QUALIIY-14" LOW PRICES,
'

••
-of owe-Bnoda .• . A. n.COATIP

1 Mont.:4e. April 16. 1609. ' '
•'

•

`'CLOUD & BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident: :_ ..

,
t; EN ERA INS,URANCE AORitelf

mgcoa=k3z!Poic• 43P.o6t.
CAPITAC.ItiPIIESMUD. ore, • $66.000407

- .

ilomr InruttutecCo. of IS. If...Capital and .• Surplus. • ..- • 0.000,C1L0

Insurance Co:of:North Americo, 'Phfra,,
'

Copllalane Surplus. 2.000,9011
frenaltn 2600,0enutteland sanAus.
Lccomme Ontmry Mutual Insurane Co:of - -

Monty. Petro n.Capltatand surplus, 4,900.01
'conncticut p a) ron cc Co. of.. • -

li•lrtfora, coon.. Punltal. •-` .• • 30.0111000
....nmerican Lilr InsarancocCo.„.

ob la. capital. /MO"
Tr 111.!I,lo'lnm:trance Co. ItertfOrd, Conn.,

Ioserlsiconinatarf Rinds of_aculdemo• • - •
••

."i60,0),*
thrtfortil+tre !Warm:ince Company. flan- •

ford. g..ann,capitalAnd Surplua, PAIntIOD
' rf,All huelnerrentrostrdto our carp attsnd•
etr.. enesirfermi. andall tosses oromntlradjasted.

. ree—rificearst door en-f from .flanlannOfldca•nt R.
ti Cnoprr.& '.pr.'rnrnplkert. Montrrone.7..

STROUD 'lt BROWN', Agents.
• if Iskendsvllle.

Cnila. 13. Harm, . Aloncrusr, •do

arcxxx9tQrancrit , .ausues L. ~Bzwwi..
Monims... Pa. ',Jan. 11. fail. • •

.•• .

LEIiIGH VALLEY It.A.ILROAD.•
', On and after I:nne.-RI; Inll, Usins-011 tbaL43ll3l.

Valley Railroad willran a. follow.; . . ~

Nonni. 7, I- 1900170.
p. m. p. m. a.m. 1.6. 1•.111 •M. p.m.p.p.._

Elm Ir. ...
. . •45 5.25 12.40 0-10 7.411 11.58 2-43 &MP

Waverly ..
.. 9.00 5.00 I I 45 8.10 8.21.) 12.40 310 Us.

ToaamlL. ... 5.):1 4.:5:1 11.10 1.10 931 4,41154.110411 15/'
Tunkbamr.toct. GIS/. .
I 'Met i1i........ 4.4)
Wlllresaarm„ 4.20 1.15 7.10 : 1.13 7.13 131/.
51audi Uhnuk p.m. 10.45 p.m. 4.10 8:11 b

•Hentown,• . 9.44' 9.93 815 '
Btbleheca.— 0.:;41 5.50 8.50 •

Reeston. 9.50 8.50 8.50 '•
.

I.l2leelelphle.. • p.m. p.m.
New York ....

G OW .
•

6,1114

Moving 5;305—1t.5..d Upward. tionth—Read Darras

H. NV n.wre4..,!r
give.me, is call. Youwill flSo soar 41.010

Choice leas anoO.

Greear Black amt Japan Oa:

Cod Fish. Nuked. Lake. Trott, EugirlP
Eke, Lemon, Extract, Starebi, VanilisExtraet'
Gold Iladal Salemtna, tar Soap, Toilei o. ,

Desicated. Cocoanut, Gelatine. FOll2 March,

Feria . Java Coffee, Sods, Prance RioCofeo, Citron.
Kerovine GII, Cbeclo, SurraieunteELF31,.F!",
Raisins, Cream Tartar, caseated CottFisk, Spices,.

Candles, Stone Ware, Canned Erni!, Itustard,
Crackers, Corn, Peaches: Tomatoes,

I!ME/:1=1

Grams sit Oral', Crates, Very Ckapr

lion troge. /ttLY 18:1tt.

taw, aye di. 1

marGust intrmon Ps..

le continually receiving

Da.30NiVr GOCPII

Andltecps enn!tantlyon.baad a fall and di str Sl
so rtmentot genuine

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CiIEIIICALS, LI QCOES

Paint.. OTIS, tirejitedis, Teas. Spices, and other Ora
eerier. Stone Ware, 'Stoll and 14 tudow Paper, Mast
ware. Fruit JarsMirrors, Lamps. Chimneys. Kror
pens. Marniners Oil. TannersOIL Neateloot OM Ea
fined Whale Olt. Sperm Oil, 011eu Oil, Spirits Tam&
tine. Vsrulsher, Canary Seed V ineVar.Potaib, Colleen.
tratcd Lye. kntc Urense, Trurars.'.SupporLero, Medlar
Purierninentp.Sbonliler Drapes, Whips, Orin% Pirlolw
Chrrridgro. Torreder. Shot. Lead. Onn'Caprißlastlnt
Powder rind Fore, V10111..8 1.1100. 4‘".
Fifes rte.. Pish lluake and Liars.rinranaTall et SoilPl4
Itatr 011.. Hair Restorer,. and: DM. Dyes: Drahlres,
Poeiret,,Kniru• . Speeraeler,Silser PlatVdSpociarsrorha
Knlyea. Se. Owolst Articles,. s i/vacriir.PreOrttoetitOS

FANCY GOODS. JEWELRY, Mid Pi(IP 0.11106,

Alltbelmdlag wad beet kttrdzeittio

gi-rz.wr:mir.b;c4Es,.

. •

In short, nearly ovety alma- to restare the sick, tJ
please thetaste; to dellkhltlioejerttripettly the (sowsod sloe to conence to tho reelAnd obensettntWPM
ofWO: -Enumeration le lrupnfttlrable,•oe Itwould

newepapet.: !Callat the Drugand Va.clotiStOre at
ABEL, TUMULI:IL.

lontroec,Tho. 5, lira. _

AGENTS:V/ANTEDanErmtbo.,%te,:tiellzi,
—u.rth rd:lthoorstlono, IIketo secs of ttoillouldeuts—
Wl,oliNi/y .bc41:113, dud priutcd fiolapaper.

T NATION
lis , and • ,Instlttitiong,
IN ENeLlga GAND GiR4AN.

',Nothing lle it. kitrikes eltarybodY affittat IlikriXonk
they need. ls an Faeytiopettlo of the ,Clovernineat.
Singh, pages in it. are of themielTen worth the priceat
theheet, OrerZOO pages asig 004E9 NI A. Met Rim
Test for Cankassen-ladles and gentleratite-fartotra,
teachere and Students:. atageitfoakti ore= IAkireho
days. wirdcircular cdone.trfarg the Polka pyyttlyat!
• day iamb.cleared In talk tertitory. V. rite at lone an
Vircularand Information. NEWWORLD runueniNa
CO....Curaer Tthand 'Market Streets. Philadelphia: -HD
eeetheri. . - -

140:14iitANZIA. VAiLEY. BANG,
si3c#44:z4kcaw•

1642)cirrs4? eiciaa.letorticaseb Co
i'EATABLISIIED 1865.-41:PrIIORLIED

CAPITAL trilWarl'ED.

Mri/DIIAL .11141MIST.
W.litranstiera amoral Santini tuithcsA,wlitiout Llml
. . , wt.tott to our . .

fIrAckTr.INTENEVALLOWED ON BPSOW.
ppPoslTs.:
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